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(Music Sales America). This book is a major collection of traditional Irish slow airs that captures
the essence and beauty of Irish traditional music. Included in the 118 airs that make up this
fabulous compilation, are some of the great sean-nos (old style) airs as well as tunes by Caloran
and other favorite and well-known pieces. Author Tomas O'Canainn has a lifetime of experience
both performing and teaching Irish music and his selection of beautiful, soaring and majestic
slow airs is ideal for extending your repertoire for any melody instrument. These relatively easy
pieces are also suitable for those approaching Irish slow airs for the first time. Includes access to
online audio, presenting every tune in the book played by the author and an ensemble of expert
traditional musicians so you can hear how the pieces should sound.



Pages 4 - 5 are not included in this sample. Page 10 is not included in this sample. Pages
17 - 100 are not included in this sample. Page 102 is not included in this sample.

110 Ireland's Best Slow Airs
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Sam1, “Table of Contents in Alphabetical Order. I have mild vision issues and I appreciate the
fairly generous sized print in this book. But main reason for writing a "review" was that I could not
find a table of contents for this book online anywhere, so I made one (tune numbers in
brackets):A Stóir Mo Chroí [64]; Airde Cuan [49]; Aisling Gheal (Bright Vision) [60]; Amhrán na
Trá Báine (The song of the white strand) [12]; An Brianach Óg (Young O'Brien) [42]; An
Buachaillín Bán (The fair-haired boy) [58]; An Caisideach Bán (Fair-haired Cassidy) [11]; An
Ciarraíoch Mallaithe (The accursed Kerryman) [76]; An Dhroighneáin Donn (The brown thorn)
[16]; An Goirtín Eornan (The little field of barley) [108]; An Leanbh Sí (The fairy child) [100]; An
Londubh is an Chéirseach (The blackbird and the thrush) [72]; An Raibh Tú ar an gCarraig?
(Were you at Carrick?) [55]; An Sceilpín Droighneach (The thorny ridge) [48]; An Spailpín
Fánach (The wandering journeyman) [94]; Anach Cuan (Annaghdown) [40]; Ar Éirinn (For
Ireland) [57]; Bánchnoic Eireann Ó (The white Irish hills) [22]; Banks of Sullane [91]; Baptist
Johnston [53]; Bean Dubh a' Ghleanna (Dark woman of the glen) [96]; Beinsín Luachra (The
bunch of rushes) [89]; Blind Mary [56]; Bóithrín Buí (Yellow road) [18]; Bridín Bhéasach (Well-
mannered Bride) [111]; Buachaill Caol Dubh (Dark slender boy) [86]; Buachaill ón Eirne (The
boy from the Erne) [34]; Bunclody [99]; Bunnán Buí (Yellow bittern) [104]; Cailín na Gruaige
Doinne (The brown-haired girl) [8]; Caiseal Mumhan (Cashel of Munster) [20]; Cáit Ní Dhuibhir
(Kate Dwyer) [106]; Caitlín Triall (Kitty TyreIl) [23]; Caoineadh an Spailpín (The spalpeen's
lament) [66]; Caoineadh na dTrí Muire (Lament of the three Marys) [10]; Caoineadh Uí Dhónaill
(O'Donnell's lament) [19]; Cape Clear [67]; Carrickfergus [26]; Cath Chéim an Fhia (The battle
of Keimaneigh) [4]; Cill Chais (Kilcash) [90]; Cití na gCumann (Darling Kitty) [3]; Cois a'
Ghaorthaidh (Beside the river-bed) [62]; Conlach Ghlas an Fhómhair (Fresh autumn stubble)
[9]; Conneries [32]; Contae Mhuigheo (County Mayo) [50]; Cuaichín Gleann Neifín (‘Glenroe’
Theme -The little Cuckoo of Nefeen) [81]; Cuan Bhéil Inse (Valentia Harbour) [31]; De Bharr na
gCnoc (Over the hills) [114]; Death and the Sinner [73]; Do You Remember That Night? [43];
Dónal Óg (Young Dónal) [28]; Down by the Sally Gardens [93]; Drimín Donn Dílis (Faithful
brown cow) [95]; Éamonn a' Chnuic (Ned of the Hill) [92]; Éamonn Mhagáine (Eamonn
McGann) [78]; Easter Snow [105]; Eibhlín a Rúin (Darling Eileen) [37]; Eleanor Plunkett [21];
Eochaill (Youghal) [39]; Fainne Geal an Lae (The bright dawn of day) [30]; Fanny Power [63];
Fáth Mo Bhuartha (The cause of my sorrow) [2]; Fox’s Sleep [80]; Geataí Bhaile Buí (Gates of
the yellow town) [7]; General Monroe's Lament [74]; George Brabazon [83]; Gile Mear (Swift
brightness) [98]; Glenswilly [84]; Gol na mBan san Ár (The Lament of the Women in Battle)
[116]; Iníon an Fhaoit (White's daughter) [36]; Is Trua gan Peata an Mhaoir Agam (A pity I don't
have the masters pet) [27]; Jimmy Mo Mhíle Stór (Jimmy. my thousand treasures) [87]; Lagan
Love [88]; Lament for Staker Wallace [6]; Lament for the Fox [69]; Loch na gCaor (The lough of
the berries) [77]; Lord Inchiquin [44]; Maidin Luan Cincíse (Monday morning of Pentecost) [13];
Maighdean Mhara (Mermaid) [107]; Máirin de Barra (Maureen Barry) [71]; Marbhna Luimní



(Limerick' s Lamentation) [112]; Mo Mhúirnín Bán (My fair-haired darling) [75]; Morgan Magan
[109]; Munster Cloak [25]; O'Rahilly's Grave [117]; Páistín Fionn (The blonde child) [79];
Planxty Hewlett [101]; Planxty Irwin [17]; Port Gordon [61]; Port na bPúcaí (The fairies' tune)
[68]; Princess Royal [33]; Príosúin Chluain Meala (Clonmel Prison) [14]; Ráiteachas na
Tairngreacht (Prophetic statement) [115]; Róisín Dubh (Dark little rose) [45]; Rosc Catha na
Mumhan (The Munster battle-cry) [118]; Seán Ó Duibhir (Sean O'Dwyer) [52]; Sí Beag, Sí
Mor(Little fairy mound, big fairy mound) [24]; Siubhán Ní Dhuibhir (Joan Dwyer) [1]; Siúl a Ghrá
(Come, love) [85]; Slán le Máigh. (Farewell to the Maigue) [102]; Sliabh Geal gCua (The
mountain of Geal gCua) [46]; Sliabh na mBan (The mountain of the women) [29]; Snowy-
Breasted Pearl [38]; Spailpín a Rúin (Dear labouring boy) [59]; Speic Seoigheach (The Joycean
greeting) [65]; Tabhair Dom Do Lámh (Give me your hand) [15]; Táimse ar an mBaile Seo (I am
in this town) [5]; Táimse mo Chodladh (I am asleep) [54]; The Banks of the Suir [35]; The
Coolin [103]; The Month of January [110]; The Trip We Took Over the Mountain [41]; The
Wounded Hussar [47]; Thugamar Féin an Samhradh Linn (We brought the summer with us)
[97]; Tiarna Mhuigheo (Lord Mayo) [82]; Úir Chill a' Chreagáin (New Creggan Church) [113];
Úna Bhán (Fair Úna) [70]; Wild Geese [51]; Airde Cuan [49]; Aisling Gheal (Bright Vision) [60];
Amhrán na Trá Báine (The song of the white strand) [12]; An Brianach Óg (Young O'Brien) [42];
An Buachaillín Bán (The fair-haired boy) [58]; An Caisideach Bán (Fair-haired Cassidy) [11]; An
Ciarraíoch Mallaithe (The accursed Kerryman) [76]; An Dhroighneáin Donn (The brown thorn)
[16]; An Goirtín Eornan (The little field of barley) [108]; An Leanbh Sí (The fairy child) [100]; An
Londubh is an Chéirseach (The blackbird and the thrush) [72]; An Raibh Tú ar an gCarraig?
(Were you at Carrick?) [55]; An Sceilpín Droighneach (The thorny ridge) [48]; An Spailpín
Fánach (The wandering journeyman) [94]; Anach Cuan (Annaghdown) [40]; Ar Éirinn (For
Ireland) [57]; Bánchnoic Eireann Ó (The white Irish hills) [22]; Banks of Sullane [91]; Baptist
Johnston [53]; Bean Dubh a' Ghleanna (Dark woman of the glen) [96]; Beinsín Luachra (The
bunch of rushes) [89]; Blind Mary [56]; Bóithrín Buí (Yellow road) [18]; Bridín Bhéasach (Well-
mannered Bride) [111]; Buachaill Caol Dubh (Dark slender boy) [86]; Buachaill ón Eirne (The
boy from the Erne) [34]; Bunclody [99]; Bunnán Buí (Yellow bittern) [104]; Cailín na Gruaige
Doinne (The brown-haired girl) [8]; Caiseal Mumhan (Cashel of Munster) [20]; Cáit Ní Dhuibhir
(Kate Dwyer) [106]; Caitlín Triall (Kitty TyreIl) [23]; Caoineadh an Spailpín (The spalpeen's
lament) [66]; Caoineadh na dTrí Muire (Lament of the three Marys) [10]; Caoineadh Uí Dhónaill
(O'Donnell's lament) [19]; Cape Clear [67]; Carrickfergus [26]; Cath Chéim an Fhia (The battle
of Keimaneigh) [4]; Cill Chais (Kilcash) [90]; Cití na gCumann (Darling Kitty) [3]; Cois a'
Ghaorthaidh (Beside the river-bed) [62]; Conlach Ghlas an Fhómhair (Fresh autumn stubble)
[9]; Conneries [32]; Contae Mhuigheo (County Mayo) [50]; Cuaichín Gleann Neifín (‘Glenroe’
Theme -The little Cuckoo of Nefeen) [81]; Cuan Bhéil Inse (Valentia Harbour) [31]; De Bharr na
gCnoc (Over the hills) [114]; Death and the Sinner [73]; Do You Remember That Night? [43];
Dónal Óg (Young Dónal) [28]; Down by the Sally Gardens [93]; Drimín Donn Dílis (Faithful
brown cow) [95]; Éamonn a' Chnuic (Ned of the Hill) [92]; Éamonn Mhagáine (Eamonn



McGann) [78]; Easter Snow [105]; Eibhlín a Rúin (Darling Eileen) [37]; Eleanor Plunkett [21];
Eochaill (Youghal) [39]; Fainne Geal an Lae (The bright dawn of day) [30]; Fanny Power [63];
Fáth Mo Bhuartha (The cause of my sorrow) [2]; Fox’s Sleep [80]; Geataí Bhaile Buí (Gates of
the yellow town) [7]; General Monroe's Lament [74]; George Brabazon [83]; Gile Mear (Swift
brightness) [98]; Glenswilly [84]; Gol na mBan san Ár (The Lament of the Women in Battle)
[116]; Iníon an Fhaoit (White's daughter) [36]; Is Trua gan Peata an Mhaoir Agam (A pity I don't
have the masters pet) [27]; Jimmy Mo Mhíle Stór (Jimmy. my thousand treasures) [87]; Lagan
Love [88]; Lament for Staker Wallace [6]; Lament for the Fox [69]; Loch na gCaor (The lough of
the berries) [77]; Lord Inchiquin [44]; Maidin Luan Cincíse (Monday morning of Pentecost) [13];
Maighdean Mhara (Mermaid) [107]; Máirin de Barra (Maureen Barry) [71]; Marbhna Luimní
(Limerick' s Lamentation) [112]; Mo Mhúirnín Bán (My fair-haired darling) [75]; Morgan Magan
[109]; Munster Cloak [25]; O'Rahilly's Grave [117]; Páistín Fionn (The blonde child) [79];
Planxty Hewlett [101]; Planxty Irwin [17]; Port Gordon [61]; Port na bPúcaí (The fairies' tune)
[68]; Princess Royal [33]; Príosúin Chluain Meala (Clonmel Prison) [14]; Ráiteachas na
Tairngreacht (Prophetic statement) [115]; Róisín Dubh (Dark little rose) [45]; Rosc Catha na
Mumhan (The Munster battle-cry) [118]; Seán Ó Duibhir (Sean O'Dwyer) [52]; Sí Beag, Sí
Mor(Little fairy mound, big fairy mound) [24]; Siubhán Ní Dhuibhir (Joan Dwyer) [1]; Siúl a Ghrá
(Come, love) [85]; Slán le Máigh. (Farewell to the Maigue) [102]; Sliabh Geal gCua (The
mountain of Geal gCua) [46]; Sliabh na mBan (The mountain of the women) [29]; Snowy-
Breasted Pearl [38]; Spailpín a Rúin (Dear labouring boy) [59]; Speic Seoigheach (The Joycean
greeting) [65]; Tabhair Dom Do Lámh (Give me your hand) [15]; Táimse ar an mBaile Seo (I am
in this town) [5]; Táimse mo Chodladh (I am asleep) [54]; The Banks of the Suir [35]; The
Coolin [103]; The Month of January [110]; The Trip We Took Over the Mountain [41]; The
Wounded Hussar [47]; Thugamar Féin an Samhradh Linn (We brought the summer with us)
[97]; Tiarna Mhuigheo (Lord Mayo) [82]; Úir Chill a' Chreagáin (New Creggan Church) [113];
Úna Bhán (Fair Úna) [70];  Wild Geese [51];”

tool using primate, “Beautiful tunes, well played and recorded, a bit inconvenient text-to-CD
concordance. Nice tunes, well played and recorded on the accompanying 2CDs. The tunes are
variously played on pipes, whistles, fiddle, accordion, piano, reed and fretted instruments. They
are all in the keys of G or D, so accessible to 'standard' D whistleI don't understand the reviews
(which are on the 'no CD' edition Amazon page) that say there is no ornamentation, in the
notation or on the CDs. Some tunes have more than others, but they seem to have some,
particularly the ones that are piped. The ornaments are written into the notation as 'standard'
notes, rather than miniature grace notes, which would more convenient for reading, but probably
less convenient for print production/editing. There are phrase markings which help with
interpretation. The introduction correctly points out that phrasing and ornamentation are up to
the individual player, so I don't understand complaints that 'there is little room for variation' in the
given orthography, whether you consider it ornamented or not.I disagree with those who



recommend buying the edition without the CDs, unless you are a very adept sight reader. I find
the recorded tracks essential, (and intrinsically enjoyable) having been reading notation on
several instruments for many years, although not a speed reader. I'm very glad I decided to buy
the CD version. I'm not one of those folks who say you "must learn by ear, forget notation". I think
both are useful, but listening is the final confirmation of reading, for me.There are 118 tunes
listed in the Contents, referred to page numbers 11-100 in the book, with no reference to the CD
tracksThe 2 accompanying CDs are each numbered 1-61 tracks each including the first song,
which is vocal on each CD, and NOT included in the Contents 1-118. The CD contents are listed
by the above CD track numbers on the front and back inside book covers, with page references
for each instrumental tune....Better not lose them, because obviously the Contents numbers in
the book do not match the tune numbers of the CDs. The book is "perfect bound" which means
everything is just glued together. They could have added CD track numbers to the 3 Contents
pages for the CD edition....but they printed a different wraparound front/back cover instead. I
suppose this was a result of trying to save money on producing "2" editions one with, and one
without CDs.There aren't many good books of just airs, let alone slow airs. We should be
grateful for this one, even with the minor inconvenience.”

Sinna Max, “Great Book For Sight Reading, some minor improvements needed on dotted notes.
Got this book for daily sight reading exercise. Love the tunes. I'm assuming my interpretation is
on the opposite side of the scale since I have never heard most of them but I'm sure I will
eventually. My only feedback would be that the dots of the dotted notes are often not typeset
correctly. They are sometimes just too far away from the note and are overlapping or over the
next note. That is easily avoidable.”

Duke_sc, “Yes but no!. I bought this book to learn beautiful lilting melodies to play on a low D
whistle. It's packed full of great songs which will keep me busy for many a year. It's not a course
in playing the whistle and from that point of view does not really suit beginners. Having said that
there are a few songs that with patience even a beginner can learn to play.The book is
great...the CD however is another thing entirely. I find it much easier to pick up a tune after
having heard it a few times. So naturally I thought the CD would really prove useful. That's not
been my experience. The tunes as played on the CD are so drastically modified in terms of
phrasing and ornamentation that it is often impossible to follow along with them in the book. It's
lovely to listen to as a music CD but as an aid to learning the tunes I've found it to be of much
less use.I get it that Irish music has a flow all of its own and that written music can't hope to
capture the spirit of it as it is actually played. I just wish the CD music was a wee bit closer to the
book's notation for the sake of those of us attempting to learn these pieces.For that reason I can
only give it 4 stars.P.S. The numbers in the book are 1 number behind those in the CD - I think
because of the song sung which doesn't appear in the book.”



hillbank68, “a treasure-house of beautiful old tunes. This is a wonderful book. It is not easy to
find a good compendium of slow folk tunes - there are plenty jaunty ones - but the old Irish tunes
are so individual, so strange in some cases and so beautiful that to have 118 in one book, as
happens here, is cause for great rejoicing! The tunes are set out very clearly in largish print, very
easy to read, and are conscientiously edited for slurs and phrase-marks ; metronome marks
(often very slow) are given for most tunes. My only slight quibble, as I have no Irish Gaelic, is
that I would have liked translations of those titles which are in Gaelic. No matter. This is a fine
book and very good value.”

Patrick Brandon, “Good selection poorly presented. The selection of tunes is great, though some
unconventional notational practices crop up. But the binding does not easily allow the music to
be set on a flat table nor on a stand, without breaking its back. However I find it a very useful
resource, and reasonably priced.”

annwood, “118 Slow Airs. Loads of songs to practice on my tin whistle.Glad I bought it.”

C. Crawley, “Great collection. Lovely collection of tunes. I play the fiddle”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 113 people have provided feedback.
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